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as a sacred trust

Caregiving with Compassion
By Kathy Baker, Bayley

“Without a sense of caring, there can be no
sense of community.” Anthony J. D’Angelo
Mission Statement
Urged by the love of Christ,
and in the spirit of our founder,
Elizabeth Ann Seton,
we Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati
strive to live Gospel values.
We choose to act justly,
to build loving relationships,
to share our resources
with those in need,
and to care for all creation.

Sisters of Charity
Sponsored Ministries
Bayley – a continuing care
retirement community that offers a
full spectrum of health and wellness
lifestyle options.
Mount St. Joseph University –
a coeducational, Catholic liberal
arts university.
DePaul Cristo Rey High School –
a Catholic, college preparatory
high school for young adults with
economic need.
Seton High School –
a comprehensive, Catholic high
school for girls.
St. Joseph Home of Cincinnati –
a residential and respite center for
children and adults with severe
developmental disabilities.

C

aregiving requires compassion,
patience, intuition and oftentimes,
a sense of humor. Keeping those in
your care comfortable, loved, safe and happy
will significantly enhance their quality of life.
At Bayley, professional and volunteer
caregivers work together to provide guidance
and supervision to our residents and members
(From left) Nurse Aides Cheryl Emery and Donna Rauf
throughout the day. They meet personal,
working on their posters during a recent training.
medical and spiritual needs, form lasting
friendships, and promote a sense of belonging for those in their care.
Appropriate training is essential to refine important skills and practice the lessons
taught. The two-day annual nurse aide workshops include presentations on relevant topics
such as therapy, abuse, resident’s rights, customer service and the significance of living the
Bayley mission. Staff participates in interactive stations to review activities of daily living,
proper transfer and lift techniques, and range of motion exercises. Four hours of dementia
education are incorporated into each workshop.
To assist the substantial number of residents and Adult Day members challenged with
various stages of memory loss, dementia training offers valuable tools in communication,
validation and redirection. Bayley Registered Nurses Colleen Graff and Teresa Lyons are
our certified trainers on the Positive Approach to Care™ (PAC), a program developed by
the renowned dementia training expert, Teepa Snow.
As part of new hire orientation, nursing and activity staff attend eight hours of
dementia training. Non-nursing employees and volunteers receive a two and a half-hour
dementia overview. Department staff meetings discuss and address issues as they arise.
Twice a year, a five-session dementia caregiver workshop is available to families, staff and
others interested in further instruction. A separate family caregiver support group meets
weekly at the Wellness Center.
Kim Whiteford has worked at Bayley for close to two years in the memory support
unit. She shares that the techniques she learns through ongoing training, including the
Positive Approach to Care™, are very much appreciated and practiced.
In a collaborative effort between Mother Margaret Hall, the Mount, Bayley and
Dr. Massa’s office, Teepa Snow will present two Positive Approach to Care™ sessions
on Sept. 11. This event will be open to the general public. For more information call
513-347-4040.

Good News From ...

Words of Wisdom

DePaul Cristo Rey High School (DPCR) following
Ohio Governor Mike DeWine’s praise of the Cristo
Rey education model as the keynote speaker at
DPCR’s Corporate Partner Leadership Breakfast. “I
love the Cristo Rey model; this is a model that works,”
he told the audience. At the Feb. 27 breakfast at Great
American Ball Park, DPCR leaders and students
honored 16 businesses and organizations for five years
Ohio Governor Mike DeWine (second from right)
was the keynote speaker at DPCR’s Corporate
of Corporate Work Study partnership and recognized
Partner Leadership Breakfast.
Mercy Health with the Corporate Partner of the Year
Award. Governor DeWine, formerly the Ohio Attorney General, is very familiar with DePaul
Cristo Rey and the Columbus and Cleveland Cristo Rey schools. The Attorney General’s Office
participates in the CWSP with students working in their offices in all three cities.
Mount St. Joseph University (MSJU) after a busy March. MSJU
hosted S. Helen Prejean, CSJ, well-known advocate against the death
penalty, on March 19. Her book, Dead Man Walking, had been
made into an Oscar-nominated movie. The Mount has announced
a 3+2 program toward a Master of Athletic Training. Two students,
Penelope Epple and Caitlin Seller, have had their poems selected
for publication in the national book, For a Better World, 2019.
Judge Karen L. Litkovitz, U.S. Magistrate Judge, presided over the
Naturalization Ceremony of 100 new American citizens from 30
countries, on March 22 at the Harrington Center. The University
Singers and the Brass Quartet provided music for the event.

Seton High School spent a week focusing on
positive mental health with various activities
planned for students and staff.

“Penance is the purifier
of the soul.”
- St. Elizabeth Ann Seton

S. Helen Prejean visited Mount
St. Joseph University in March
to tell the story behind her
newest book, River of Fire.

Seton High School where the topic of positive mental
health was recently brought to light. Intertwined
throughout the school week, various activities focused
on mental illness, healthy relationships, stress, positive
coping skills, self-esteem and confidence. Sabra
Charles ’21 took the lead on planning for the week,
along with the support of Seton Director of Student
Life Ms. Mary Agricola and 1in5. Some of the things
that took place were filming students in educational
videos, a wall of hand-written positive reinforcement
notes, and an all-school stress-free assembly.

St. Joseph Home (SJH) where resident, Angie, loves to
be with friends and to meet new people. Last year, in
collaboration with the Perlman Center, Angie acquired a
communication device and the training to use it. With the
use of a switch activated by her elbow, she can click on the
things she wants to say and the device gives her a voice!
Angie, with occasional help from Victoria, a direct support
professional, is now greeting our guests in SJH’s reception
St. Joseph Home resident Angie and
area every Tuesday and Thursday. When someone arrives,
Angie can tell you her story, show you pictures of her family, Direct Support Professional Victoria greet
guests in SJH’s reception area weekly.
say hello to you individually, or welcome visitors to SJH.
If you have time to chat, she will tell you when her birthday is, her favorite color, as well as
answer your questions. St. Joseph Home donor support of the Possibility Fund has been a very
important part of helping Angie live a meaningful and engaged life. Belonging and being part
of a community, being valued and considered, is important to all of us.

“Make it a practice
to judge persons and
things in the most
favorable light at all
times and under all
circumstances.”
- St. Vincent de Paul
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